Title of Project: Zero Waste Strategic Plan

Main Contact: Daniel Roderick, Director of Physical Plant, droderick@clarku.edu (508) 793-7578

Duration: Minimum of 180 hours

Location: Remote Travel and Clark.

Position Description:
Clark could (and should) set the bar as a zero waste campus. We’re already there in the Caf and with huge events like Spree Day; most clubs can go zero waste any time they choose. What would it take for the University to declare Zero Waste an institutional goal that would include all operations and activities? A reasonable strategic plan, according to President Angel. This LEEP project will result in a complete strategic plan to be presented for approval. Elements of the project include but are not limited to: defining the problem and researching the current landscape across sectors; bringing together campus stakeholders to identify areas of concern and draft policy; understanding the barriers and crafting viable solutions within a specific timeframe. The project may also include elements of marketing and communications; educational program development.

Qualifications:
Skills & knowledge needed: waste and resource management awareness; passion for change; interpersonal and group facilitation skills.

Housing: Housing will not be provided. Students are responsible for finding their own housing.

For more info: Please, visit: http://www.clarku.edu/offices/campussustainability/

Funding: $2500 Available through the LEEP Fellows Program.

How to Apply:
Send resume and cover letter to Jenny Isler, jisler@clarku.edu

To apply for LEEP Funding and to be considered as a LEEP fellow, students must secure the position and complete the LEEP Fellows Application Process by February 26 (for early decision) or April 15th. Students will be required to submit a resume, cover letter, and a proposal outlining how they will complete their project.

Additional position information is available through Clark Recruiter. (Recommendation letters should be emailed directly to rmaddox@clarku.edu)

About the Organization:
The mission of Sustainable Clark's Office of Sustainability is to cultivate a greener campus by facilitating collaboration between and among students, faculty, administrative departments and staff. We offer resources to recognize system failures and help innovate solutions; empower the Clark community to collaborate on creating campus-based solutions & programs and serve as an integral partner in their implementation; and strive to build community awareness around social, economic and environmental issues.